MICRO GREENS FOR SCHOOLS
— EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM —

http://www.seatoskybotanics.ca
hello@seatoskybotanics.ca
780-802-5558

BRINGING CURRICULUMS TO LIFE.

Sea to Sky Botanics has created a micro green program to suit
K-12 that meets curricular outcomes in multiple subject areas. Our
micro green program includes a comprehensive growing kit and
draws from the Alberta Program of Studies; it was designed to maximize
student engagement while also making it easy for teachers to find a
hands on application of the school curriculum.

MICRO GREENS FOR SCHOOLS
– Suitable for K-12
– Low Cost
– Minimal Maintenance
– Fast Growing
From seed to harvest in 7 days.
Our micro green program is the easiest and fastest way to get students thinking about how plants
grow – and about growing their own food! This
program is steeped in hands-on science; students
will observe the first stages of plant growth (seed
germination and chlorophyll production) in just a
few days.
Micro greens are extremely nutrient dense, rich in
flavour and grow in as little as 7 days. Maintenance
is minimal, requiring only a few seconds of care per
day. Within one week students will be able to reap
the benefits of their work with a fresh harvest.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
– Hand made modular grow box
Stained for protection; additional boxes
can be stacked on top
– Full spectrum LED grow light
– Growing tray supplies
– Organic seed and soil
Enough for 30 harvests; we provide
you with enough seed for 5 harvests
each of kale, broccoli, kohlrabi, radish,
speckled pea and sunflower
– Educational manual
Topics inlude:
What are micro greens?
Seed and plant anatomy
Photosynthesis
How to grow micro greens
Special instructions for each seed
Observations and exercises
Uses for micro greens
$275/kit

Other food production systems on the market are
complicated, expensive and are often made of plastic.
Sea to Sky Botanics solves these problems
by providing a system that has beautiful hand made
aesthetics — that is also affordable and simple to
use. Best of all, our growing kit comes with everything
needed to start growing for an entire school year and
includes easy to follow instructions and exercises.
There is no other other micro greens kit on the market
that is as comprehensive as ours.
For a relatively low cost you can provide every
classroom in your school with a micro green growing kit. This means more hands on engagement with
curriculums and more interaction and observation
with sustainable food production.

FIGURE 11 . Germinated daikon radish seed. Notice the fine root hair stucture - not to
be mistaken for mould! These freshly germinated micro greens will turn green once placed
underneath a full spectrum growlight.

Our manual includes high quality
illustrations and photographs
which help guide students along
in their learning.
We also cater the information
in our manual to the age group
of your students.

FIGURE 4 .

Early stages of plant growth.

FIGURE 6 .

Granum contained within the
chloroplasts of plant leaf cells

Excerpts from our manual
Now that the soil is moist you can spread your seeds on top of the soil; we do not bury our seeds into the soil
because we do not want our micro greens to have dirt on them when they are ready for harvest. Dry seeds
will be sprinkled on top and the soaked seeds will be spread evenly across the soil surface with your fingers.
When distributing your seeds onto the soil, you should aim to have a thin layer of seeds spread evenly across
the soil surface. Do not stack the seeds on top of another; seeds that are layered on top of other seeds will
not be able to penetrate the soil properly with their roots.

PART V. Special Instructions for Each Seed
A. Dry Planted Seeds
The following seeds are all planted dry. Do not soak them before planting.
Each dry planted seed should be placed in a jar and sprinkled evenly across the surface of moist soil.
Dry planted seeds, in general, do not require additional weight such as a book overtop of a foam block.You can
experiment with different weights if you choose to do so, and observe the results.

Green Kale
Contains high levels of sulforphane - a cellular detoxifier
One of the easiest micro greens to grow
45ml of seed / tray (approximate)
photo credit : Mumms’ Seeds

FIGURE 9 . Daikon radish seed spacing in a microgreen tray

After your seeds have been spread on to the soil surface, cut a piece of wax paper and place it over the top
of the seeds. The wax paper will help to keep the moisture in the soil while your seeds are germinating. Next,
place the foam block on top of the wax paper. The foam block is important because it act as a weight that gives
the germinating seeds direction; when the seeds germinate the radicle (primary root) will more easily find the
soil if there is a weight on top. The weight will also help to develop stronger stems in micro greens. For larger
seeds such as sunflower and speckled pea it is recommended that you place additional weight on top of the
foam block (such as a couple of books).

Broccoli Raab
Contains high levels of sulforphane - a cellular detoxifier
Related to the turnip family
Milder taste than regular brocolli
35ml of seed / tray (approximate)
photo credit : Mumms’ Seeds

Purple Kohlrabi
Easily identified because of it’s vibrant purple stem colour
Has a mild peppery flavor
50ml of seed / tray (approximate)
photo credit : Mumms’ Seeds

FIGURE 10 .

Final tray preparations
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